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ABSTRACT
Jean Watson, in the introduction to her book, Nursing: Human Science and
Human Care: A Theory of Nursing, states that “A Theory is an imaginative grouping o f
knowledge, ideas and experience that are represented symbolically and seek to illuminate
a given phenomenon. ” (1999, pg.l) The phenomenon in this proposal is nursing care
delivery. The symbol of nursing is caring. The question; How does a hospital implement
a patient care delivery system that will demonstrate the caring provided by its nurses?
This proposal provides a mid-sized urban hospital with a method for implementing a
nursing theory into its patient care delivery system.
A review of Jean Watson’s Theory of Human Science and Human Care and its
application will be explored as well as a review of Patricia Benner’s Theory of From
Novice to Expert: Excellence and Power in Clinical Nursing Practice. Benner’s theory is
currently in place at the facility as a model for the nurse mentor and nurse professional
growth programs. Review of these theories along with a review of established and new
nursing care models will provide the groundwork for preparation of a proposal for
implementation.
Implementation participants, should the proposal be accepted, include active
hospital teams such as the Patient Care Delivery Team, the Patient Care Charting Task
Force and Work Group, the Patient Care Supervisors, and the Nursing Leadership Team,
as well as representatives from all of patient care personnel. A Caring Efficacy Scale was
administered to nursing staff to determine current personal beliefs regarding caring. A
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presentation of the results of the literature review and the Caring Efficacy Scale will be
provided to the teams, as well as opportunities for discussion, suggestions, and a plan for
implementation.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION/CONCEPT DEVELOPMENT
“Within the nursing profession, it is expected that new information in the form of
research findings will be incorporated constantly and knowledgeably into nursing
practice.” (Brit Pipe et al, 2005) With this in mind, many facilities have adopted and
adapted specific nursing theorists’ work into their patient care delivery models. This is
done to further the evidence based standard of care within their facilities. This researcher
has been asked to propose the implementation of a specific nursing theory’s components
into the nursing care delivery system of a suburban medical center. The theorist that has
been chosen by the facility is Jean Watson.
Jean Watson, in the introduction to her Theory of Human Science and Human
Care states, “It is the interdependent, intersubjective human process, therefore, that can
shape conditions necessary to sustain a person and caring in instances where humanity is
threatened.” (1999, p. 30) Her value system is that “human care requires high regard and
reverence for a person and human life, nonpaternalistic values that are related to human
autonomy, and freedom of choice... .An emphasis is placed upon helping a person gain
more self-knowledge, self-control, and readiness for self-healing, regardless of the
external health conditions.” (p.35) Dr. Watson discusses, interprets, and builds on her
Theory of Human Caring within this value system. This theory is written for nurses and
health care providers as they are involved in the activities required for patients to
experience healing in times of illness or injury.
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The purpose of the request to propose implementation of this specific theory into
patient care delivery is multi-fold. There is a concern that the element of care is not
visible in the nursing documentation within the facility. There is a further concern that
the documentation does not reveal the patient’s story as it unfolds throughout his or her
stay and that caring aspects are not seen. The Chief Nurse Executive was impressed with
Watson’s carative factors, especially those of relationship building, teaching towards self
care, and her holistic view of providing care. Implementation of this theory, along with
the current and continued use of Patricia Benner’s theory of from Novice to Expert as
applied to the professional nursing development and nursing mentorship programs were
thought to complement the patient care delivery within this facility.
Concept Analysis; Caring
Concepts that will be explored and defined for this study are care/caring,
relationship/s, holistic, and patient care delivery. Jean Watson makes the following
comments related to caring and nursing:
•

Nursing as human science and caring as the moral ideal of nursing. (1999,
p. 6)

•

The nurse is viewed as a co-participant in the human care process.
Therefore, a high value is placed on the relationship between the nurse and
the person.

•

It is becoming increasingly difficult for nursing to sustain its caring
ideology in practice.
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•

Because of the one-sided perspective of the traditional health care (illnesscure) system, caring values of nurses and nursing have become
submerged.

•

I regard nursing as a human science and the human care process in nursing
as a significant humanitarian and epistemic act that contributes to the
preservation of humanity.

•

Caring is the moral ideal of nursing whereby the end is protection,
enhancement, and preservation of human dignity. Human caring involves
values, a will and a commitment to care, knowledge, caring actions, and
consequences. (1999. pp. 28-35)

Patrician Benner has this to say about caring:
•

If we are to humanize care in the midst of highly technical medicine, we
must master the technology. We must also critique the technology and not
view it as the ultimate resource in recovery, dignity, and health. As an
antidote to a purely technical view of health and power, we must
understand and unleash the power of caring, the power of excellence.
(2001, p. 220)

•

No one can mandate that anyone care or engage in caring practices. But
nursing administrators and practicing nurses can create working
environments and climates that facilitate caring practices, (p.vii)

•

Understanding caring as a practice, rather than as pure sentiment or
attitudes apart from the practice, reveals the knowledge and skill that
excellent caring requires, (p. x)
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Florence Nightingale states:
It is true we make ‘no vows.’ But is a ‘vow’ necessary to convince us that the true
spirit for learning any art, most especially an art of charity, aright, is not a disgust
to everything or something else? Do we really place the love of our kind (and
nursing, as one branch of it) so low as this? .. .go your way straight to God’s
work, in simplicity and singleness of heart. (Nightingale, 1969, pp. 135-136)
Caring here is expressed as charity and love of man and the profession of nursing.
This writer concludes that caring is a selfless regard for the well-being of another
human being. It is the application of Jesus’ words in John 13:34, “Love one another. As I
have loved you, so you must love one another.” This love, this caring, has as it’s setting a
relationship to reach the goal of healing. Summarily, Jean Watson suggests that “the art
of caring in nursing begins when the nurse, with the object of joining another (or others)
to oneself with a certain feeling of care concern, expresses that feeling by certain external
indications.” (1999, p. 67)
Concept Analysis: Relationships
A therapeutic relationship is described in Nursing: Human Science and Human
Care in these words:
A transpersonal caring relationship connotes a special kind of human care
relationship-union with another person-high regard for the whole person and their
being-in-the-world....Human care can begin when the nurse enters into the life
space or phenomenal field of another person, is able to detect the other person’s
condition of being (spirit, soul), feels this condition within him- or herself, and
responds to the condition in such a way that the recipient has a release of
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subjective feelings and thoughts he or she had been longing to release. (Watson,
1999, p. 65)
In the 1994 Pew-Fetzer Report, in a discussion of knowledge, skills, and
values for the patient-practitioner relationship, four key areas were identified for
development of skills and knowledge to be effective within these relationships,
they were:
1. self-awareness and continuing self-growth.
2. the patient’s experience of health and illness,
3. developing and maintaining relationships with patients, and
4. communicating clearly and effectively, (p.28)
It was noted that these
four areas form a development within other areas and ultimately as the foundation
for all caring and healing relationships. Valuing self-awareness and developing a
capacity for reflection are critical. Who practitioners are as persons is most
relevant to the quality of care that they give and to the quality of the relationships
that they are able to form, (p.28)
It was also highlighted that “Health professions education must help developing
practitioners become reflective learners and professionals who understand the patient as a
person, recognize and deal with multiple contributors to health and illness, and
understand the nature of healing relationships.” (p. 39)
In Relationship-Based Care, a therapeutic relationship is expressed
in the moment when one human being connects to another. When compassion
and care are conveyed through touch, a kind act, through competent clinical
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interventions, or through listening and seeking to understand the other’s
experience, a healing relationship is created. (Koloroutis, 2004, p. 4)
Relationships are, for this writer, the moments when two or more persons
connect. They become therapeutic when the connection becomes a precedent for healing.
Koloroutis additionally explores three types of crucial relationships in healthcare. They
are:
1. The care provider-patient relationship is one in which the care provider
consistently maintains the patient and family as his or her central focus.
2. The care provider’s relationship with self. This relationship is nurtured by
self-knowing and self-care.
3. The third relationship is among members of the health care team. The
delivery of compassionate quality care requires a commitment by all
members of the organization within all clinical disciplines to accept
responsibility for establishing and maintaining healthy interpersonal
relationships. (2004, pp. 5-6)
Concept Analysis: Holism
Holism is described by Watson as:
•

Human life.. .is defined as (spiritual-mental-physical) being-in-the world,
which is continuous in time and space.

•

...a higher degree of harmony within the mind, body, and soul which
generates self-knowledge, self-reverence, self-healing, and self-care
processes.
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•

The human mind, body, and soul as inseparable (as contrasted to a
particulate view of the body). (1999, p.47-49)

Holism is when one sees and treats others with the respect of the whole of his or
her mind, body, and spirit.
Concept Analysis; Patient care delivery
Patient care delivery was seen as a critical area for exploration and a separate
paper was written to aid in understanding of nursing care delivery throughout history
until the present. (Please see Appendix 1) The review of care delivery systems revealed
that although there have been and are a number of methods of care delivery, the caring
aspect, as that advocated by Florence Nightingale, and currently by Jean Watson and
others is often missing by varying degrees. Historically, much of the design of nursing
care delivery systems was based on the resources at hand and how best to accomplish
care within those resources. Technological and medical advances have also influenced
nursing in that there is often more emphasis placed on cure than on caring to achieve
healing.
Understanding these concepts and how they apply to health care delivery will help
the users of this proposal to formulate the system that works best for the facility. One
further statement regarding transpersonal caring and the caring moment to underline the
rationale for implementing a caring theory is this:
Transpersonal caring relationships are the foundation of the work;
transpersonal conveys a concern for the inner life world and subjective meaning
of another who is fully embodied, but transpersonal also goes beyond the ego self
and beyond the given moment, reaching to the deeper connections to spirit, and to
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the broader universe. This transpersonal caring relationship comes beyond egoself and radiates to spiritual, even cosmic concerns and connections that tap into
healing possibilities and potentials. Transpersonal caring seeks to connect with
and embrace the spirit or soul of the other through processes of caring and healing
and being in authentic relation in the moment. (Watson, 2005)
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CHAPTER 2
LITERATURE REVIEW
Dr. Jean Watson, in the introduction to Nursing, Human Science and Human
Care, a Theory o f Nursing (1999, p.l), states the context for her theory:
It is a theory because it helps me “to see” more broadly (clearly), and it may be
useful in solving some conceptual and empirical problems in nursing, and in
human sciences generally. These views are presented with the hope that they may
help others to see, to view phenomena in a new or different way, perhaps to
develop or to attempt a new starting point, to use a new lens when focusing on the
phenomena of human behavior in health and illness. Ideas are proposed about
how nursing connects with and serves people, which in turn, advances society’s
knowledge of human conditions and advances nursing’s contribution to the
welfare of society.
Evolution of Clinical Caritas Processes
Following are the Carative Factors and their evolution into Clinical Caritas
Processes as considered by Jean Watson:
•

Formation of humanistic-altruistic system of values, becomes: “Practice of
loving-kindness and equanimity within context of caring consciousness;”

•

Instillation of faith-hope, becomes: “Being authentically present, and
enabling and sustaining the deep belief system and subjective life world of
self and one-being-cared-for;”
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•

Cultivation of sensitivity to one’s self and to others, becomes: “Cultivation
of one’s own spiritual practices and transpersonal self, going beyond ego
self;”

•

Development of a helping-trusting, human caring relationship, becomes:
“Developing and sustaining a helping-trusting, authentic caring
relationship;”

•

Promotion and acceptance of the expression of positive and negative
feelings, becomes: “Being present to, and supportive of the expression of
positive and negative feelings connection with deeper spirit of self and the
one-being-cared-for;”

•

Systematic use of a creative problem-solving caring process becomes:
“creative use of self and all ways of knowing as part of the caring process;
to engage in artistry of caring-healing practices;”

•

Promotion of transpersonal teaching-learning, becomes: “Engaging in
genuine teaching -learning experience that attends to unity of being and
meaning attempting to stay within one’s frame of reference;”

•

Provision for a supportive, protective, and/or corrective mental, physical,
societal, and spiritual environment becomes: “Creating healing
environment at all levels, (physical, as well as non-physical, subtle
environment of energy and consciousness, whereby wholeness, comfort,
dignity, and peace are potentiated;”

•

Assistance with gratification of human needs, becomes: “assisting with
basic need, with an intentional caring consciousness, administering
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‘human care essentials’, which potentiate alignment of mindbodyspirit,
wholeness, and unity of being in all aspects of care;” tending to both
embodied spirit and evolving spiritual emergence;
•

Allowance for existential-phenomenological-spiritual forces, becomes:
“opening and attending to spiritual-mysterious, and existential dimensions
of one’s own life-death; soul care for self and the one-being-care-for.”
(Watson, 2005, pp.2-3)

The caritas are a response to a more spiritual and loving dimension in the new
millennium. Watson believes this perspective to be more mature and more in line with
the Nightingale model of nursing. (2005)
Fit with work of Benner
How does the work of Patricia Benner fit into the mix of caring, relationships,
holism, and patient care delivery? Her Theory of “From Novice to Expert: Excellence
and Power in Clinical Nursing Practice,” discusses the development of Professional
Nurses. She states that “Caring practices are based on meeting and responding to
particular concrete others. Becoming a member-participant in nursing practice assumes a
helping intent and a commitment to developing caring practices.” (2001, p.vi) Through
qualitative interviews with nurses in many situations and collaboration with the Dreyfus
brothers and their Model of Skill Acquisition, Benner developed her theory. She states
this model “posits that in the acquisition and development of a skill a student passes
through five levels of proficiency: novice, advanced beginner, competent, proficient, and
expert.” The levels reflect changes in the following aspects of skilled performance:
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1. A movement from reliance on abstract principles to the use of past
concrete experience as paradigms.
2. A change in the learners’ perception of the demand situation, in which the
situation is seen less and less as a compilation of equally relevant bits, and
more and more as a complete whole in which only certain parts are
relevant.
3. A passage from detached observer to involved performer. The performer
no longer stands outside the situation but is now engaged in the situation.
(Benner, 2001, p. 13)
Why is this important to the implementation of a nursing theory? This is the
model whereby the nurses in this facility have been trained and mentored for many years.
It is a means of helping to determine at which level in a caring delivery system that these
nurses will practice. Benner’s theory has been cited often when discussing the maturity of
nurses within their professional roles.
These theories, as well as the work done by others in the application of each, will
help to develop the proposal for implementation of caring theory into patient care
delivery.
Application of Watson’s Theory
There have been a number of applications of Watson’s theory and implementation
and review of several follow. Carol Norred suggests the use of alternative caring-healing
therapies as a holistic approach to decreasing preoperative anxiety for the surgical
patient. Examples of prayer, hypnosis, guided imagery, aromatherapy, music, and touch
are suggested. (2000)
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Watson advocates the use of alternative therapies to address the holistic needs of
patients. Her statement that “nurses can effectively teach others to use visualization and
imagery as a means of self-control, self-care, self-knowledge and self-healing,” (Watson,
1999, p. 211) is but one example of her suggestions for the use of alternative therapy.
Sharon McNamara did a qualitative study of “Perioperative Nurses’ Perceptions
of Caring Practices,” as a Master’s candidate. (AORN, 1995) She applied Watson’s
Carative factors and designed an open-ended questionnaire based on these factors. Her
conclusion was that “the findings substantiate that caring exists in perioperative nursing
practice and that perioperative nurses can identify caring behaviors, (p. 387) Caring
behaviors were identified as benefiting both patients and nurses in the following ways:
For patients:
•

Sense of having been helped to cope with the surgical experience

•

Sense of feeling safe

•

Sense of being treated as unique individuals

•

Decreased lengths of stay

For nurses:
•

Sense of self-satisfaction

•

Sense of collegiality

•

Makes the day easier and fun

•

Sense of developing as a whole person

•

Enables one to live his or her philosophy

•

Validation of career choice (p. 385)
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Ms. McNamara quoted Jean Watson when she stated; “The importance of caring
is universal. It is a moral ideal that must be nurtured to grow within each nurse so that
nurses can ‘shape conditions needed to sustain a person and sustain caring in
environments where humanity is threatened’.” (p. 387)
Baptist Hospital of Miami implemented Watson’s theory and developed a model
for a new role for nursing entitled “The Patient Care Facilitator.” Research was
conducted through qualitative individual interviews, focus groups, and open-ended
questionnaires. Persons in this role (PCF) “act as the hub of the team, the conductor of all
team activities.” (Brown et al, 2005) The “soul” of the PCF role is described as “love,
caring, and emotional connection” to patients within the care of this nurse. Joan Shinkus,
also from Baptist Hospital, adds that, “because patients know more about the risks of
care, they are demanding better systems to assure that they are being safely treated in
light of current conditions....They expect high-quality ‘care’ and seek hospitals known to
provide it.” (2004, p. 105) Shinkus also expands the role description of the PCF and the
team that works to provide patient care.
Each PCF is assigned to a “Twelve Bed Hospital” wherein he or she acts as the
CEO of that hospital. He or she acts as a liaison for physicians, nurses, and other
involved members of the healthcare team.. .to coordinate the plan of care for each of the
patients in their “hospital.” This allows for other team members to concentrate on the
tasks of care delivery, while the PCF “coordinates more complex and time-consuming
activities.” (p. 108) The focus of the role is clinical, not managerial, and there is a team
which works with the PCF. Team members are consistent and are built by the PCF. They
are RN’s, LPN’s, and CNA’s, and size of the team is dependent on patient care needs.
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Specifications for team members’ participation level is based on personal
development level, nurse practice acts, standards, and position descriptions. There are
several professional advancement tracks that participants can pursue and they include
clinical, educator, and managerial. The PCF role is often a way for nurses with advanced
degrees to remain at the bedside. Miami Baptist believes that within this role and the care
delivery model evolving around this role they have combined the strongest elements of
many of the more traditional models of delivery, (p. 114) The PCF role had not yet been
implemented within the entire facility when reviewed, and continuing studies regarding
caring responses and resources for facility-wide use are on-going. A main focus of this
model was that it was “developed by staff in response to a challenge to design a practice
model that would help improve their work.” (p. 113) Some of the research in the PCF
role design was related to “The Attending Nurse Caring Model®’’ as developed by Jean
Watson and Roxie Foster.
This model (the ANCM) was presented in a paper as “an exemplar for advancing
and transforming nursing practice within a reflective, theoretical and evidence-based
context.” (Watson & Foster, 2003, p. 360) The role was proposed for implementation in
the area of children’s pain. Impetus for proposing the role was:
There are dramatic shifts required within established patterns of care delivery that
now warrant an orientation, away from traditional hospital structures and their
routinized, industrial practices. The traditional hospital treatment delivery model
was characterized by a care delivery system driven by technology, diagnosis and
treatment of acute illness, and product line management. The shifting trend is
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towards managed care environments, integrated with a caring-healing emphasis;
this trend holds promises for transforming both practices and settings. (P. 361)
Watson discusses L. Mustard’s work connecting issues of caring and competency
to address current attention and concerns with patient safety and substandard patient care.
Watson extends his ideas regarding a “nurse hospitalist” role to the Attending Caring
Nurse (ACN) within the Attending Nurse Caring Model®. This extension is to allow
“more actualization of nursing as a mature caring and healing profession.” It is “designed
to deliver and oversee a programme of collaborative, comprehensive, continuous caring
healing nursing therapeutic practices, all within the context of relationship-centred care.”
(p.363) What defines the role, and what is the ACN responsible for?”
•

Establishing and sustaining a continuous, caring relationship with
patients/families: this relationship may begin before hospital admission, or
on hospital admission, and continue after discharge with follow-ip;

•

Comprehensive assessment of caring needs and concerns, from patient’s
frame of reference-using caring theory as a guide for caring needs;

•

Assessing meaning of the subjective as well as objective conems;

•

Co-creating with the patient/family a plan for comprehensive caring and
healing that intersects with and is coordinated with the medical plan of
care:

•

Overseeing and assuring comprehensive care planning and in some
instances directly carrying out the therapeutic regime plan related to the
caring-healing modalities of nursing;
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•

Creating plans for direct communication with other nurses, physicians and
team members to assure continuity, (p. 363)

Watson and Foster continue by describing the ACN’s responsibility to include
writing of comprehensive directions for continuous care which is caring theory-guided
and evidence-based in its healing therapeutic modalities. Oversight of this plan of caring
and healing is a 24 hour per day responsibility. The role is collaborative in full
partnership with other nurses, physicians, and other health disciplines with the hospital
and community. The “ACN creates a new pattern and structure for delivery of
professional nursing that transforms conventional approaches, while activating and
renewing nursing caring paradigm.” (p.364) The ANCM is being piloted in The
Children’s Hospital in Denver, Colorado.
Katherine Bent et al wanted to create a caring change in the healthcare delivery of
the VA Eastern Colorado Health Care System. Their concern was not for individual
nurses or nursing behaviors but about the environments created for caring practices.
(2005) They created “Nightingale units” using caring theory-guided practice. They chose
to spend their resources on a particular clinical practice setting which had high turnover,
poor morale, and high dissatisfaction among patients, their families, and physician
partners. “This particular unit lacked a sense of self-definition or identification and
similarly lacked something in which they could have pride. Daily activity on the unit had
been described... as a factory where nursing staff checked in, robotically accomplished
the tasks of the day, and went home, only taking time perhaps to ridicule the nurse from
whom they had assumed care.” These staff members displayed much skepticism towards
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involvement in being a demonstration unit in which theory-guided practice was
developed and evaluated.
The majority of the staff from this unit were able to spend time with Jean Watson
to learn concepts of her theory in an experiential way. An ‘outside’ nurse was introduced
to demonstrate patient and staff outcomes by using advanced caring healing modalities
such as aromatherapy or reflexology. She was also a model for appreciating moments
spent with patients and how to genuinely care for patients as well as honoring the
profession and each other. Her focus was on the relationship formed when caring for
patients, (p. 4) With continued work, the nurses from this unit have become resources in
advanced caring-healing processes.
In an earlier work, Katherine Bent discusses caring in the community in her
statement that “The practice of nursing is broad and additionally includes communities,
the environment, and the global society, and needs to reflect caring in these arenas as
well.” (p. 29) She advises that “in nursing, community has become recognizable as part
of the holism with which nurses care for persons and from which they craft their praxis.”
(p. 31) Her focus is that community health and care cannot be generalized. “Caring in
general-and community caring specifically-is learned and valued through specific
circumstances that are environmental, historical, political, socioeconomic, and cultural.
Caring, nursing, and health are functions of multiple, ecological community
relationships.” (p. 33)
Resurrection Medical Center’s (Ryan, 2005) nursing leadership recognized that
integrating a nursing theory with clinical practice across a multihospital healthcare
system would strengthen clinical practice. They quoted Meleis in stating that “an
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established nursing theory would strengthen practice by providing structure and language
to describe, explain, support, and guide the professional nursing practice. They chose
Watson’s theory as being congruent with the mission and core values of the healthcare
organization. That mission is that the organization “...exists to witness God’s sustaining
love through compassionate, family-centered care. Motivated by a reverence for life and
respect for those we serve, we are committed to improving the health and well-being of
our community...” (Resurrection Health Care, 2005)
This review of the literature demonstrates a need for change in nursing care
delivery. Nurses are searching for ways to be who they thought they’d be when the chose
the nursing profession. Relationship-building is the beginning of caring, and caring is
what promotes healing. There are many examples of implementation of theory-guided
practice. Some involve specific role development (Watson & Foster, 2003, Shinkus,
2004, Brown, 2005), some involve environmental changes (Brown, 2005, Bent et al:
2005, Ryan, 2005), and some are directed towards specific clientele (Bent, 1999, Watson
& Foster, 2003) All of these researchers focused on delivering evidence-based care in a
caring/loving environment by professionals trained in providing such care. Involvement
of those professionals in the process is a key to success.
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CHAPTER 3

RESEARCH METHODS
This project was designed not as a thesis, but as research into patient care delivery
to propose implementation of change. The question of ‘what do nurses that work in the
facility looking for change believe about their personal care delivery?’ was, however, of
interest to the researcher. A search for an appropriate tool to help determine this ended in
finding the “Caring Efficacy Scale” as authored by Carolie Coates (Watson, 2002, pp.
167-173) This tool “was designed to assess one’s confidence (or sense of efficacy) about
one’s ability to express a caring orientation, and establish a caring relationship with
patients.” This self assessment tool measures this efficacy on a 6-point Likert scale. The
tool is also available for use by preceptors and nurse supervisors for rating of a particular
nurse. The conceptual-theoretical basis for the scale is Bandura’s Self-Efficacy Theory
from the discipline of social psychology, and Watson’s Theory of Transpersonal Human
Caring, from nursing, (p. 167) Permission for the use of this tool was granted by Dr.
Carolie Coates.
The researcher sought and was granted IRB approval from the facility for the
administration of the Caring Efficacy Scale and an accompanying demographic survey.
The Caring Efficy Scale “is guided by theories from both social psychology and nursing
caring theory... .It is one of the few caring measurement tools that offers content validity
with reference to carative factors in Watson’s theory.” (Watson, 2002, p. 169) It has been
tested in nursing education and clinical settings. One hundred surveys were randomly
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individually distributed by the researcher to nurses and nursing assistants throughout the
facility. They were given an explanation of the student status of the researcher, a
description of the project proposal, and a request to complete the survey. Each survey
included a self-addressed envelope in which participants could send the instrument and
demographic survey back to the researcher. Also included, was a consent to research
which participants retained. (Please see Appendix 2 for samples of documents)
Sixty two of the surveys were returned. One was not used as it was not fully
completed, and three were excluded due to late return. Information from an n == 58
patient care providers as participants was entered into SPSS. Form B of the Caring
Efficacy Scale, the form used in this application, yielded an alpha .88 when originally
developed. The reliability coefficient of the 30 items yielded in this study was an alpha of
.9295. This represents a somewhat homogenous sample often seen in a rural setting. The
number of nursing staff in the facility is approximately 1500, and 58 participants
represented 3.8 % of this staff.
Student t tests and one way ANOVAs were used to compare scale scores in terms
of age group, sex, years worked as a nurse, and area of work. The only significant
difference between groups was for age less than 35 and greater than 35. The older nurses
had significantly higher caring scores. (Please see Appendix 3)
Knowing that the staff of the facility requesting change has a high level of
confidence in its level of caring may help them to embrace the possibility of change in
the delivery of care. Although this represents a small portion of the nursing staff, this
information is considered valid. A larger study, as well as patient studies regarding
perceived caring practices would help to further the rationale for change.
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CHAPTER 4

IMPLEMENTATION PROPOSAL
This writer recommends the implementation of Dr. Jean Watson’s Theory of
Human Science and Human Care into the health care delivery system at this facility. This
recommendation is based on the results as demonstrated in the literature review and in the
results of the Caring Efficacy Scale. The process must be implemented not as an
administrative directive, but as a collaborative effort amongst all of the hospital nursing
and auxiliary staff. When implemented at the VA Eastern Colorado Healthcare System,
“the concept of being a demonstration unit in which theory guided practice was
developed and evaluated was introduced slowly and gently by the unit-based manager
rather than as a mandate from higher levels of nursing administration. It was presented
with sensitivity to concerns of adding ‘something else to do’ into nurses’ day.” (Bent et
al; 2005) The process of implementing such a change is described more as a
“transformation” and leaders at all levels of the organization must support the following
conditions that support people’s ability to engage in the change:
1. Clarity- When people know why the change is happening, where they are
going, what the benefits are in going there, how they will know when they
have succeeded, and what part they have in making it successful, they
support the change. A clear understanding of the scope of their own
responsibility, authority, and accountability for the work involved frees
them to take action.
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2. Competency-When individuals know what is expected of them and feel
skilled in taking action, they are more able to participate in the change
process. Their competency is developed when they are provided the
education to expand their knowledge and skills.
3. Confidence-When individuals know what they are expected to contribute
and when they have the knowledge and skills to make that contribution,
they feel confident. Confidence provides the emotional foundation for
exercising judgment and taking action. It enables individuals to contribute
and actively collaborate with others.
4. Collaboration-Change requires people to work together to achieve a
shared goal. When individuals understand the part they have to offer, feel
competent and confident in their abilities to accomplish the work, and
respect the contributions of others, collaboration and teamwork thrive.
5. Commitment-True commitment to accomplishing a shared goal comes
from each individual’s contribution, ownership for their part, and
competence and confidence in accomplishing the work in collaboration
with others. When these conditions are in place, progress is steady,
problem-solving is creative and proactive, and desired results are
achieved. (Koloroutis, 2004, pp. 9-10)
Current Care Delivery Model
In order to make change in patient care delivery, it is essential to describe the
current system. This facility uses what this writer would call a modified team approach to
patient care delivery. Each patient care unit has a Patient Care Supervisor who reports to
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a Patient Care Manager. Patient Care Managers report to Division Administrative
Directors. Administrative Directors report to the Chief Nurse Executive who also serves
as Administrative Director for surgical services. The CNE reports to the CEO and Board
of Directors. RN house supervisors are available on all shifts and are responsible for
staffing, responding to emergencies, and communication with media and other agencies
as appropriate. These supervisors also provide unit assistance as needed throughout their
shifts.
Dependent on the unit or area and its’ Patient Care Supervisor, some may take
responsibility for some direct patient care along with the day-to-day operation of the unit.
There are also Patient Care Coordinators who are typically in charge nurse positions and
assist with teaching, auditing, orienting new employees, and assisting the Patient Care
Supervisors as needed. Charge nurses are also responsible to communicate with
physicians and other team members, and trouble shoot areas of difficulty with staff
nurses.
Team members in general areas include RNs, LPNs, and CNAs. Daily
assignments according to ratios are made based on a patient classification done within the
previous 24 hours. RNs and LPNs administer medications and do treatments, and CNAs
take vital signs. Personal cares are divided amongst the team members as each is able
according to patient acuity. Attempts are made to provide continuity of care from day-today per the same personnel. Conflicts within the constraints of full and part-time staff, 8
and 12 hour shifts, etc., sometimes make this difficult. Team members in intensive care
units are generally RNs and assignments are based on acuity of patients, and all cares are
completed by the RNs assigned to the patients.
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A daily interdisciplinary team meeting occurs on each unit. Participants come
from all disciplines to include occupational therapy, physical therapy, respiratory therapy,
social work, case management nurses and/or social workers, chaplaincy, and nutrition
services. These meetings are for the purpose of discussing and coordinating care and
discharge planning. Patient status, within terms of the clinical pathway which is assigned
according to each diagnosis, is also reviewed.
Nurses within this facility are given up to twelve weeks of orientation on their
units and are all assigned mentors. Expectations of nurses are within the levels of skill
acquisition as described by Patricia Benner. It is considered an honor to be a mentor and
those mentored are typically highly appreciative of these relationships. This program has
been in place for many years and is considered critical in nurse development.
Proposal
How should a change in patient care delivery process be proposed and
implementation proceed within this system? This writer proposes that the following plan
be considered:
1. Develop a training tool to provide insight regarding Watson’s Theory for
presentation to the hospital board and hospital leadership groups. Discuss
and attain support for changes related to implementation. (See Appendix
4) Discuss financial resources issues.
2. Form teams and enlist leaders to discuss current care delivery, learn about
Watson’s theory, and to present caring practice examples for
implementation. (Develop a model which incorporates advanced practice
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nurses as a steering committee responsible to the CNE under the
leadership of a nurse care facilitator/researcher)
3. Choose a patient care unit to initiate caring changes and define roles
within a caring structure. Structure team somewhat like that as proposed in
the PCF model which states that it combines the strongest elements of
many of the more traditional models of delivery: (Shinkus Clark, 2005, p.
114) or like that of Watson’s Attending Caring Nurse model.
a. Care Receiver - any person in an in-patient setting requiring caring
to achieve healing of concern requiring in-patient stay.
b. Care Champion - a RN with at least 3 years of experience and well
on her/his way to the ‘expert’ level of care provision. Accountable for about 12 patients throughout hospital stay. Acts
on behalf of the patients with other members of the team.
Responsible for admissions, discharges, plans-of-care, and
provision of continuity throughout in-patient stay.
c. Care Providers - RNs, LPNs, and CNAs responsible for
medications, treatments, and division of personal care required for
patients.
i. The above team members to work with same team as much
as possible to provide overall continuity. Team members to
care for each other with same regard at that for the patient.
d. Care Associates - Drs., PTs, RTs, SWs, OTs, and other disciplines
that provide intermittent care with specific goals towards patient
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healing. Responsible for provision of care within areas of expertise
under the direction of the Care Champion. Two-way
communication and respectful caring for colleagues and patients.
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CHAPTER 5
DISCUSSION/CONCLUSIONS
Jean Watson’s theory has been implemented in a number of practice settings with
favorable results. Many of these applications are new and developing and ongoing
evaluation will need to continue. This writer believes that this is a good time to
implement this theory into practice as collaboration with others new to its use will be
beneficial. Marriner Toomey and Alligood, in their review of nurse theorists state that
“Institutions that are seeking a holistic approach to nursing care are integrating many
aspects of Watson’s theoretical commitment to caring.” (2002, p. 153) They do also
discuss that more aspects of her theory are related to the psychosocial aspects of caring
rather that the physiological aspects. Another comment is that “Nurses who want
concrete guidelines may not feel secure when trying to rely on this theory alone.” (p. 155)
This is a reason to continue with the use of Benner’s theory as it is not as abstract as
Watson’s.
These are viewed as positive aspects of implementing this theory. Users can adapt
it to best meet the needs of their customers and health care providers, while continuing to
provide those needs from a caring perspective. The holistic, transpersonal view of
relationships, as seen by Watson, follow, and are a foundation upon which to begin the
transformational process:
1. A moral commitment to protect and enhance human dignity, wherein a
person is allowed to determine his or her own meaning.
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2. The nurse’s intent and will to affirm the subjective significance of the
person (I-Thou versus I-It).
3. The nurse’s ability to realize and accurately detect feelings and this inner
condition of another. This can occur through actions, words, behaviors,
cognition, body language, feelings, thought, senses, intuition, and so on.
4. The ability of the nurse to assess and realize another’s condition of beingin-the-world and to feel a union with another. The nurse must be able to
express the condition and/or attend to the condition through various
means, such as movement, gestures, looks, acts, procedures, information,
touch, sound, words, color, and form and other similar scientific, esthetic,
and human means. The subjectivity of the patient is assumed to be as
whole and as valid as that of the nurse. Mutuality, therefore, is a moral
foundation of nursing. (If conditions 1 through 4 are present, the recipient
is better able to release of some of the disharmony, of the mind, body, and
soul and be freer to direct pent up energy to his or her own healing
process.)
5. The nurse’s own life history (casual past) and previous experiences and
opportunities of having lived through or experienced one’s own feelings
and various human conditions, and of having imagined others’ feelings in
various human conditions. (Such knowledge and sensitivity can be gained
through working with other cultures, the study of the humanities, art,
drama, literature, exploring values, and having a good relationship with
self. It can also be facilitated through values clarification, personal
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psychotherapy, meditation, autogenic control mechanisms, and so on. It is
related to personal growth, maturity, and development of the nurse’s self,
a sensitivity to the self and others, and a human value system.) (1999,
pp.63-64)
These ideals are a starting point for the implementation of an effective, relationship
centered model of nursing caring. How else might the facility benefit from the
implementation of a nursing theory such as Watson’s?
Implications for Research
Based on the information attained in the Caring Efficacy Scale and in applications
of Watson’s Caring Theory, the writer suggests that further research be done relating not
only to nurses’ caring efficacy, but the subjective responses to caring by those patients
served. Dorn (2005, p.3) comments that; “caring, as a central paradigm of nursing,
provides a rich philosophic and conceptual base on which to build a nursing research
program.” What else can further research in caring theory do?
Staff development and growth will continue as caring theory is applied and staff
see and feel the changes occurring. This opportunity will further enhance the application
of Benner’s Theory in staff development and the mentorship program. When staff sees
that changes are occurring in relationships, in caring, and in the application of holistic
practices, they may look to participate in efforts to implement further research in
evidence based practice.
In conclusion, should the facility choose to implement Watson’s Theory of
Caring, the benefits would provide an environment in which patients and nurses could
continue to move towards the goal of healing.
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Nursing Care Delivery
An Organized Approach

This paper discusses the delivery of nursing care as a part of a larger study of
proposing the implementation of a nursing theory into the patient care delivery system in
a heath care facility. Nursing care is only as good as its effective delivery. Florence
Nightingale, in Notes on Nursing stated that, “All the results of good nursing..., may be
spoiled or utterly negatived by one defect, viz.: in petty management, or in other words,
by not knowing how to manage that what you do when you are there, shall be done when
you are not there” (1969, p. 35)
Ms. Nightingale also comments, in relation to care organization and management,
that:
•

Whatever a person can do for himself, it is better, i.e. less anxiety, for him
to do for himself, unless the person in charge has the spirit of
management. (1969, p.38)

•

Let whoever is in charge keep this simple question in her head {not, how
can I always do this right thing myself, but) how can I provide for this
right thing to be always done? (p. 41)

•

How few men, or even women, understand, either in great or in little
things, what it is the being “in charge” - I mean, know how to carry out a
“charge.” From the most colossal calamities, down to the most trifling
accidents, results are often traced (or rather not traced) to such want of
some one “in charge” or of his knowing how to be “in charge.” (p. 41)
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• So that, in case of absence or illness, one can deliver every thing up to
others and know that all will go on as usual, and that one shall never be
missed, (p. 43)
These comments, made by the woman credited with the inception of nursing, mean no
less today than they did when first published in 1859. Nursing care must be managed and
delivered in a way to provide the most beneficial effect on those that are ill.
Today’s nurse is charged with effective management and delivery of patient care
in a time of increased acuities and shortened patient stays. How can she/he best deliver
care to help the patient achieve the most favorable outcome? A look at the history of
nursing care delivery and current methods of nursing care will provide some insight into
what the future may hold for the profession. In a recent keynote presentation entitled “Is
there One Right Model for your Institution?” Leah Curtin, editor of Journal o f Clinical
Systems Management answered the question, “What is a Nursing Practice Model?” with
the following:
1. It represents the structural and contextual dimensions of nursing practice.
2. It operationalizes professional ideals within a practice organization.
3. It influences how nurses organize work and work groups.
4. It affects communication patterns within nursing and with other
disciplines.
5. It defines the parameters of the care environment.
6. Some define it as governance model, some as a compensation model, and
others as a strategy for assigning patients. (2005)
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Colleen Person succinctly describes it in her statement “the patient care delivery
system exists to establish a therapeutic relationship between nurses and patients and
families during their episode of care.” (Koloroutis, 2004, p. 159)
History of Nursing Care Delivery
Throughout Nightingale’s time, nursing was primarily provided in the home. Her
definition of what nursing ought to be was “the proper use of fresh air, light, warmth
cleanliness, quiet, and the proper selection and administration of diet-all at the least
expense of vital power to the patient.” (1969, p.8) Her belief of what nursing was, “as
now practiced, seems to be expressly constituted to unmake what God had made disease
to be, viz., a reparative process.” (p.9) Nursing care delivery continued to be mainly
home-based until the 1920’s.
Marie Manthey stated that nursing moved from “a private practice conducted in
patients’ homes...into an enormously complex machine and space age health care
practice conducted in one of the most complicated institutions known to mankind.”
(2002, p.l 1) There was an oversupply of nurses post World War I, and they were
underemployed and yet very interested in a career, other than teaching, outside of the
home. Many schools of nursing were developed in hospitals “which appreciated the
advantages of student labor.” (p. 12)
In the thirties, the oversupply of nurses, and the use of less expensive nursing
students in nursing roles kept salaries down to where nurses were standing in bread lines
and eating in soup kitchens as they couldn’t find work. During this time, there was a shift
in the setting of nursing care from the home to the hospital. “Never since have the
majority of trained practitioners been in private practice.” (Manthey, 2002, p 12)
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Since graduate nurses could technically perform all the care a patient
required, the case method was used for patient assignments. Individualized care
was still the focus of their attention; the difference between home care and
hospital care was negligible. However, this did mark the first time that graduate
nurse practice was subject to the rules and regulations that exist in a bureaucratic
institution, (p. 12)
During the 1940’s and World War II, there was an ever increasing need for
numbers of nurses. Multi level programs were developed to relieve some of the shortage.
“Corpsmen” were trained in the various branches of the military and at various levels of
technical skill to perform simple care and technical procedures. In civilian life, two types
of auxiliary training programs were developed to train Licensed Practical Nurses and
Nurses’ Aides. Acquisition of medical knowledge and technology was also growing at a
great pace which changed the nature of care provided in hospitals tremendously. A
significant change occurred in the fragmentation of complex procedures. (Manthey, 2002,
p. 13) This era preceded a 20 year nursing shortage leading into the 1950’s.
Manthey writes that “Much of the nursing research of the fifties was devoted to
developing delivery systems for acute care settings that would facilitate the use of
auxiliary workers (LPN’s and NA’s) in providing direct nursing care under the
supervision of registered nurses.” (2002, p. 13) The culmination of these efforts was the
design of team nursing. The challenge was to “create an organization for them at the
station level that would facilitate their [LPN’s and NA’s] maximal utilization under the
control and supervision of registered nurses.” (p.14)
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By the mid-sixties, there was a huge level of dissatisfaction from all aspects of
care delivery. “Patients were dissatisfied with hospital care, physicians were dissatisfied
with nursing, and nurses were dissatisfied with themselves and everyone else.” (Manthey,
2002, p. 15). The major problems faced by nurse administrators were:
1. Patients were receiving fragmented, depersonalized and discontinuous
care, and
2. nurses were discouraged and frustrated with their jobs.
Efforts were made to reserve ‘team leader’ positions to baccalaureate prepared nurses. It
was believed that the RN with a baccalaureate education was perhaps best prepared to
develop a comprehensive care plan based on nursing process. Morale was affected when
others were assigned this role. (Manthey, 2002, p. 16)
By the late sixties, the majority of clinical bedside care was being given by
NA’s and LPN’s, supervised by RN’s who also performed some of the more
complex tasks, such as adding medication to the IV’s. Hordes of technicians
requiring information and coordination arrived daily on the station at their
department’s convenience to perform technical procedures on patients... .It is not
unfair to say that patients did not know which caregivers were nurses, and nurses
did not know who their patient was or why they were in the hospital, (p. 17)
Because of the many seemingly insurmountable problems in the team approach,
an alternative approach, which became known as Primary Nursing was established.
Its design was a direct reaction to the inability of the team system to
deliver nursing care that was coordinated, individualized, and comprehensive;
instead of fragmented care, the case method is used; instead of complex channels
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of communication, simple direct patterns are used; instead of shared
responsibility, individual responsibility is clearly allocated. (Manthey, 2002, p.
19)
Struggles with finding the ideal nursing practice delivery system continued
throughout the seventies and eighties. The decentralization of Primary Nursing was
further researched, developed, and implemented. (Manthey, 2002, p. 24) Yet, “the
nineties left the nursing profession feeling overworked, under appreciated and uninspired.
‘I love patient care,’ bedside staff nurses frequently said, ‘but I hate my job.’” (p.25)
Manthey states that,
as the 21st century started, nursing began once again to own its destiny.
The extreme staffing shortages forced a reidentification with the
fundamental values of the profession. And society speaks loudly and
clearly of its frustration with today’s health care system, demanding
humane treatment and identifying nurses as the purveyors of that
treatment. (2002, p. 25)
She also states that,
As a profession, nursing has the right and responsibility to decide the
amount, degree and kind of nursing care we will deliver to patients within
the constraints society and health care systems set. (p.26)
Nursing Care Delivery Systems Described
Throughout the above detailed history of nursing (patient) care delivery, a certain
theme has developed. The theme is that nursing has adapted to its environment and forces
external to the delivery of care. This causes one to wonder at its survival as a profession.
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Nursing, however, knows of its value, and will continue to work at delivery system
improvement until it can be best provided within the current health care environment.
The following discussion further develops aspects of the main nursing practice models
that have been developed.
Basic nursing, the Nightingale way, was delivered in patient homes and in the
hospital in a one-on-one relationship. Nightingale stated, however, that, “The very
elements of what constitutes good nursing are as little understood for the well as for the
sick.” (1969, p. 9) She refers to the need for all to experience fresh air, light, warmth,
quiet, cleanliness, and proper diet. Schools of nursing based on her philosophy of meeting
these needs existed for many years, and these basic principles continue today. What about
the more modem care delivery systems? Mary Koloroutis states that “the nurse-patient
relationship is the cornerstone of Professional Nursing Practice and a fundamental
element of Relationship-Based Care (RBC).” (2004, p. 117) How do delivery methods
meet this requirement? Patient care delivery systems will be discussed using Colleen
Person’s Four elements of Care Delivery Systems (Koloroutis, 2004, p. 161)
The elements are described below:
Element 1: Nurse/patient relationship and decision making
This element addresses the role of the registered nurse (RN) and the extent
of the nurse’s responsibility, authority, and accountability for patient care
decisions.
Element 2: Work allocation and/or patient assignments
This element addresses the way in which staff scheduling, patient
assignment practices and delegation of care activities are achieved.
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Element 3: Communication between members of the health care team
Each system of care has specific standards for who communicates with
whom about pertinent patient information.
Element 4: Management of the unit or environment of care
In any care delivery system the leadership role of the unit manager creates
the culture of care, determines the nature of the nurse-patient relationship,
and profoundly influences the performance and development of staff.
(Koloroutis, 2004, pp. 161-162)
Functional Nursing, the common method of the 1950’s and 1960’s, is described
as having its decision making occurring over a single shift and those decisions are usually
made by the nurse manager or charge nurse. Work assignments are task-based, with
nurses being assigned to tasks, and not to patients. Communication is hierarchical, task
completion is communicated to the charge nurse after documentation, and the charge
nurse compiles the information and communicates it to other members of the health care
team. Unit management is accomplished by managers who function as overseers of task
completion. (Koloroutis, 2004, p. 165)
Team Nursing evolved in the mid 1960s to early 1970s. In it, decision-making
occurs over a single shift, and is accomplished by team leaders and/or nurse managers.
Work assignments are based on level of complexity and team member level of expertise
focusing on tasks to be accomplished. Assignment changes are based on patient acuity
and work complexity. Again, the communication is hierarchical via the team leader.
Nurse managers supervise team leaders who were responsible for supervising other staff
in the delivery of care. (Koloroutis, 2004, p. 165)
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Total Patient Care began in the late 1960s as a method of care delivery in which
the RN provides the majority of direct patient care. Decision-making occurs over a single
shift by an RN caring for the patient or by a charge nurse. Assignments are made based
on patients needs and with the RN providing all of the activities of care. Communication
is direct in most systems, but some require physician/health team communication to
occur through a charge nurse. Management’s role is that of resource and promotion of
nurses having a stronger role in care decisions. (Koloroutis, 2004, p. 165)
Primary Nursing began in 1969 at the University of Minnesota. The
nurse/patient relationship is considered to be therapeutic and is sustained throughout the
patient’s stay. Decision-making is by the primary RN. Nursing assignments are patientbased for continuity of care. Communication to other team members and physicians is
direct. Primary nurses are responsible for integrating information and coordinating care.
Managers promote nurse-patient relationships and the role of the nurse. They create a
healthy work environment and empower the staff to remove barriers to care. (Koloroutis,
2004, p . 165)
All of these delivery systems, to various degrees, are still in use today. It can be
argued that Professional Nursing can exist within any delivery system if effectively
constructed. Research has shown that patient satisfaction is determined by the
interpersonal skills and caring behaviors of the hospital staff. (Koloroutis, 2004, p. 160)
A delivery system that is currently evolving is based on nurse-patient relationships. It is
called Relationship Based Care (RBC) and involves the nurse in governance, resource
allocation, and holistic patient care. Healing, as opposed to curing is the goal of this type
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of care. (Koloroutis, 2004) How are the four elements of care delivery met in a
Relationship Based Care delivery system?
Following are the five premises that Relationship-based Care are based on:
1. The purpose of our work is caring for patients and their families.
2. We can most effectively achieve our purpose when we know what matters
most to each patient and family.
3. Patients share more information when they feel safe, as within a
relationship with a specific registered nurse.
4. Continuity of care improves productivity, efficiency, and patient and staff
satisfaction.
5. Clearly defining each of the elements of the care delivery system improves
productivity, efficiency, and satisfaction. (Koloroutis, 2004, p. 161)
RBC (Relationship-based Care) has evolved from the basic tent of Primary
Nursing - namely, a continuous therapeutic relationship o f a nurse with an
individual patient over time. The nurse establishes the relationship, involves the
patient and family in the care, and uses the patient’s and family’s input in
determining the kind of nursing care the patient will receive for the duration of
that nurse’s authority. (Koloroutis, 2004, p. 169)
Relationship-based care can be customized to meet the needs of individual organizations.
The concept can be adapted to clarify responsibility, authority, and accountability for
individual nursing team members, (p. 173)
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Conclusion
Basic human needs for healing have been identified by Florence Nightingale, and
various methods of Nursing Care Delivery have been developed over the lifetime of
nursing. Each of these methods has positive attributes, but most have been developed
with consideration to the environment of providers and the climate of nursing. It does
appear as if nursing is getting closer to an ideal method with the research being done
along the lines of Relationship-Based Care.
Leah Curtin (2005) quotes Mary Anthony’s 11 elements which are essential to all
methods of care delivery:
1. Continuity of Care
2. Participation in management
3. Collaboration
4. Leadership
5. Learning Environment
6. Nurse’s role
7. Staffing
8. Communication
9. Specialization
10. Orientating Temporary Staff and
11. Group Communication
With these elements in mind, and the reminder of what patients are asking for in care
relationships, an ideal method of care delivery can be developed within a health care
facility.
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Appendix 2
Caring Efficacy Survey, Demographic Survey, Consent to research

Consent to Research
You are being invited to participate in a research study investigating the
implementation of a theory of nursing care into the Altru Health System patient care
delivery system. This study is being conducted by Margaret Gadaire, BSN, a Graduate
Nursing student at the University of North Dakota. The purpose of this study is to prepare
a proposal for the adoption of a specific Nursing Theory to the patient care delivery
system at Altru Hospital.
You are being asked to complete a brief demographic questionnaire and a survey
regarding your beliefs during recent work with patients/clients in clinical settings. These
surveys should take no more than 10-15 minutes to complete. Your participation in this
study is completely voluntary and anonymous. There will be no penalty or repercussions
should you choose not to participate or choose to withdraw from this study. The results of
this study may be published, but neither your name nor any other identifiable information
will be used.
Completion of this survey should not pose any significant risks, discomforts, or
inconveniences to you. The benefits of this study include an opportunity for you to
participate in a research study that may lead to the implementation of a theory of nurse
caring centered patient care delivery system at Altru Hospital. It will also give you the
opportunity to consider your personal nursing care beliefs.
While confidentiality is always a risk in research studies, I will safeguard your
confidentiality in this study by:
1. Not associating your name or any other personal information with the data you
provide.
2. Not sharing any information you provide with your supervisors or co-workers.
3. Summarizing the results in terms that do not identify individuals.
Upon completion of data collection, the anonymous information will be stored in
a secure location. Please complete the surveys and mail to me in the attached envelop. All
data obtained will be retained for a minimum of three years following the completion of
this study and kept in a secure location where only the researcher named above and the
IRB auditing personnel will have access to it.
If you have any questions or concerns, please call me at 780-5441 or contact me
at margaret.gadaire@und.nodak.edu or call my advisor, Dr. Bette Ide, at 777-4531. If you
have any other questions or concerns, please call Research, Development and
Compliance at 777-4279.
Thank you very much for your time and assistance in this research project. I look
forward to hearing from you via your completed surveys and will share the results with
the Altru patient care teams upon completion.

I have read and understand the attached information regarding this research study.
I also have been given a chance to ask questions and feel that any that I’ve had have been
answered to my satisfaction. This form has been provided to me for my records.

Thanks again!

Demographic Survey
1. Nursing discipline (please circle)
a. RN, MSN
b. RN, BSN
c. RN, AD or Diploma
d. LPN
e. CNA
Area of practice
a. Medical
b. Surgical
c. Administrative
d. Other
Length of time in practice
a. 0-5 years
b. 5-10 years
c. 10-15 years
d. 15-20 years
e. 25+ years
Age
a.
b.
c.
d.

18-25
25-35
35-45
over 45

5. Sex
a. Female
b. Male

CARING EFFICACY SCALE*
Reprinted by permission of author
Coates, 1995, 1997

Instructions: When you are completing these items, think of your recent work with
patients/clients in clinical settings. Circle the number that best expresses your opinion.
Rating Scale:
-3
-2
-1

strongly disagree
moderately disagree
slightly disagree

+1
+2
+3

slightly agree
moderately agree
strongly agree
strongly
disagree

strongly
agree

1. I do not feel confident in my ability to
express a sense of caring to my clients/patients.

-3

-2

-1

+1

+2

+3

2. If I am not relating well to a client/patient,
I try to analyze what I can do to reach him/her.

-3

-2

-1

+1

+2

+3

3. I feel comfortable in touching my clients/
patients in the course of care-giving.

-3

-2

-1

+1

+2

+3

4. I convey a sense of personal strength to my
clients/patients.

-3

-2

-1

+1

+2

+3

5. Clients/patients can tell me most anything
and I won’t be shocked.

-3

-2

-1

+1

+2

+3

6.

I have an ability to introduce a sense of
normalcy in stressful conditions.

-3

-2

-1

+1

+2

+3

7.

It is easy for me to consider the multifacets
of a client’s/patient’s care, at the same time as
I am listening to them.

-3

-2

-1

+1

+2 +3

8 I have difficulty in suspending my personal
beliefs and biases in order to hear and accept a
client/patient as a person.

-3

-2

-1

+1

+2

continue please

+3

-3
-2
-1
9.

strongly disagree
moderately disagree
slightly disagree

+1
+2
+3

I can walk into a room with a presence of
serenity and energy that makes clients/patients
feel better.

slightly agree
moderately agree
strongly agree
-3

-2

-1

+1

+2

+3

10. Iam able to tune into a particular client/
patient and forget my personal concerns.

-3

-2

-1

+1

+2

+3

11. I can usually create some way to relate to
most any client/patient.

-3

-2

-1

+1

+2

+3

12. I lack confidence in my ability to talk to
clients/patients from backgrounds different
from my own.

-3

-2

-1

+1

+2

+3

13. I feel if I talk to clients/patients on an indiv
idual, personal basis, things might get out of
control.

-3

-2

-1

+1

+2

+3

14. I use what I learn in conversations with clients/
patients to provide more individualized care.

-3

-2

-1

+1

+2

+3

15. I don’t feel strong enough to listen to the fears
and concerns of my clients/patients.

-3

-2

-1

+1

+2

+3

16. Even when I’m feeling self-confident about most
things, I still seem to be unable to relate to
clients/patients.

-3

-2

-1

+1

+2

+3

17. I seem to have trouble relating to clients/patients.

-3

-2

-1

+1

+2

+3

18. I can usually establish a close relationship with
my clients/patients.

-3

-2

-1

+1

+2

+3

19. I can usually get patients/clients to like me.

-3

-2

-1

+1

+2

+3

20. I often find it hard to get my point of view
across to patients/clients when I need to.

-3

-2

-1

+1

+2

+3

21. When trying to resolve a conflict with a client/
patient, I usually make it worse.

-3

-2

-1

+1

+2

+3

continue please

-3
-2
-1

strongly disagree
moderately disagree
slightly disagree

+1
+2
+3

slightly agree
moderately agree
strongly agree

22. If I think a client/patient is uneasy or may
need some help, I approach that person.

-3

-2

-1

+1

+2

+3

23. If I find it hard to relate to a client/patient,
I’ll stop trying to work with that person.

-3

-2

-1

+1

+2

+3

24. I often find it hard to relate to clients/patients
from a different culture than mine.

-3

-2

-1

+1

+2

+3

25. I have helped many clients/patients through
-3
my ability to develop close, meaningful relationships.

-2

-1

+1

+2

+3

26. I often find it difficult to express empathy with
clients/patients.

-3

-2

-1

+1

+2

+3

27. I often become overwhelmed by the nature of the
problems clients/patients are experiencing.

-3

-2

-1

+1

+2

+3

28. When a client/patient is having difficulty communicating with me, I am able to adjust to his/her
level.

-3

-2

-1

+1

+2

+3

29. Even when I really try, I can’t get through to
difficult clients/patients.

-3

-2

-1

+1

+2

+3

30. I don’t use creative or unusual ways to express
caring to my clients/patients.

-3

-2

-1

+1

+2

+3

*©Carolie J. Coates. Reprinted by permission of author.

Reference:
Watson, J, 2002, Assessing and Measuring Caring in Nursing and Health Science,
Springer Publishing Company, Inc., New York

Appendix 3
Comparison of younger and older nurses caring efficacy

Caring Efficacy Item

1. Feel Confident in ability to express sense of caring.
2. Not relating, try to analyze.
3. Comfortable touching clients during care giving.
4. Convey sense of personal strength to clients.
5. Clients can tell me most anything, won’t be
shocked.
6. Ability to introduce sense of normalcy in stressful
times.
7. Can consider client’s multifacets of care as I listen
to them.
8. Can suspend personal beliefs and biases
9. Enter room with serenity and energy making clients
feel better.
10. Can tune into client and forget personal concerns.
11. Can usually create some way to relate to most
clients
12. Am confident in ability to talk to clients from
different backgrounds
13. Can talk to clients on an individual, personal basis.
14. Use What I learn in conversation with clients to
individualize care.
15. Feel strong enough to listen to fears and concerns
of clients.
16. Feel self-confident in relating to clients.
17. Don’t have trouble relating to clients.
18. Can usually establish a close relationship with my
clients.
19. Can usually get clients to like me.
20. Can get my point of view across to patients when
needed.
21. When trying to resolve conflict with client, am
able to do so.
22. If client is uneasy or needs help, I approach them.

Age Group
% Strongly
Agree
N=16
18-35
43.8
12.5
56.3
18.8
43.8

Age Group
% Strongly
Agree
N=42
35-45+
73.8
42.9
71.4
52.4
59.5

12.5

45.2

12.5

33.3

25.0
25.0

33.3
38.1

31.3
31.3

45.2
40.5

18.8

40.5

56.3
37.5

59.5
64.3

62.5

73.8

50.0
68.8
18.8

69.0
78.6
47.6

26.7
18.8

40.5
40.5

31.3

45.2

25.0

45.2

23. If hard to relate to client, will continue to try to
work with them.
24. Don’t find it hard to relate to clients from different
cultures than mine.
25. Have helped many clients through ability to
develop meaningful relationships.
26. Don’t have difficulty expressing empathy with
clients.
27. Don’t often get overwhelmed with problems
clients are experiencing.
28. When a client is having difficulty communicating
with me, I can adjust to his/her level.
29. When I really try, I can get through to difficult
clients.
3 0 .1 can use creative and unusual ways to express
caring to my clients.

31.3

47.6

25.0

45.2

12.5

35.7

56.3

66.7

25.0

52.4

0

23.8

31.3

33.3

18.8

23.8

Significance for higher levels of confidence in caring efficacy for the 35-45+ age group
was especially seen in items related to self confidence and tolerance for beliefs other than
those held by nurse. Consideration for further research to include test groups with more
even distribution amongst age groups.

Appendix 4
Powerpoint presentation to introduce caring theory

T h e P o w e r o f N u rs in g
Understanding the Caring Role of
the Nurse in Healing
Relationships

ooo
oooo
ooooo
oooo
ooooo
oooo
oooo
o o

ooo

Learning Objectives

oooo
ooooo
oooo
ooooo
oooo
oooo
o o

• The learner will receive a review of Jean
Watson’s Theory of Nursing: Human Science
and Human Care
• The learner will be given ideas to consider
regarding caring in nursing
• The learner will be given opportunity to
discuss models of Nursing Care Delivery

About the Theorist, Jean
Watson

ooo

oooo
ooooo
oooo
oo o o o
oooo
oooo
o o

• MS in Psychiatric-Mental Health Nursing in
1966
• PhD in educational psychology and
counseling in 1973
• Instrumental in development of post
baccalaureate nursing curriculum in nursing
caring, health, and healing leading to clinical
doctoral degree
cont’d

ooo
oooo
ooo o o
oooo
ooo o o
oooo
oooo

Continuation

o o

• Published:
• 1979 - Nursing: The Philosophy and Science of
Caring
• 1985 - Nursing: Human Science and human CareA theory of Nursing
• 1999 - Postmodern Nursing and Beyond
• 2005 - Caring Science as Sacred Science
• Plus; many articles and co-authorships
cont’d

ooo
oooo
ooooo
oooo

Finally...

ooooo
oooo
oooo
o o

Dr. M. (Margaret) Jean Watson is credited with
founding The Center for Human Caring at the
University of Colorado.
This “was the nation’s first interdisciplinary center with
an overall commitment to develop and use
knowledge of human caring and healing as the
moral and scientific basis of clinical practice and
nursing scholarship and as the foundation for efforts
to transform the current healthcare system.” (2002)
A s q u o te d by M a rrin e r T o m e y & R a ile A llig o o d

Why is Theory Important?

“A Theory is an imaginative grouping of knowledge,
ideas and experience that are represented
symbolically and seek to illuminate a given
phenomenon.”

(19 99 , W a ts o n )

ooo
oooo
oo o o o
oooo
oo o o o
oooo
oooo
o o

Integrating Theory and EBP
(Evidence Based Practice)

ooo
oooo
ooooo
oooo
oo o o o
oooo
oooo
o o

“Within the nursing profession, it is expected that new
information in the form of research findings will be
incorporated constantly and knowledgeably into
nursing practice.”

(20 05 , B rit P ip e e t al)

Watson’s 10 Carative Factors

ooo
oooo
oo o o o
oooo
oo o o o
oooo
oooo
o o

Watson’s theory for nursing practice is based on
these 10 factors:
1.

Formation of a humanistic-altruistic system of values

2.

Instillation of faith-hope

3.

Cultivation of sensitivity of self and to others

4.

Development of a helping-trust relationship

5.

Promotion and acceptance of the expression of
positive and negative feelings
c o n t’d

4

ooo
oooo
ooooo
oooo
oo o o o
oooo
oooo
o o

Cont’d
6.

Systematic use of the scientific problem-solving
method for decision making

7.

Promotion of interpersonal teaching-learning

8.

Provision for supportive, protective, and corrective
mental, physical, sociocultural, and spiritual
environment

9.

Assistance with gratification of human needs

10. Allowance for existential-phenomenological forces
(20 02 , A s q u o te d by M a rrin e r T o m e y & R a ile A llig o o d )

Assumptions to Explicate
Carative Factors
1.

2.

3.

4.

ooo
oooo
ooo o o
oooo
ooooo
oooo
oooo
o o

Care and love comprise the primal and universal
psychic energy.
Care and love, often overlooked, are the corner
stones of humanness; nourishment of these needs
fulfills humanity.
The ability to sustain the caring ideal ideology in
practice will affect the development of civilization
and determine nursing's contribution to society.
Caring for the self is a prerequisite to caring for
others.
c o n t’d

5

ooo
oooo
ooo o o
oooo
ooo o o
oooo
oooo
o o

Cont’d
5.

6.

7.

8.

Historically, nursing has held a human care ad
caring stance in regard to people with healthillness concerns.
Caring is the central unifying focus of nursing
practice-the essence of nursing.
Caring, at the human level, has been increasingly
deemphasized in the healthcare system.
Technological advancements and institutional
constraints have sublimated nursing’s caring
foundation.
c o n t’d

ooo
oooo

And...

ooooo
oooo
ooo o o
oooo
oooo
o o

A significant issue for nursing today and in the
future is the preservation and advancement of
human care.
1 0 . Only through interpersonal relationships can
human care be effectively demonstrated and
practiced.
1 1 . Nursing’s social, moral, and scientific contributions
to humankind and society lie in its commitments to
human care ideals in theory, practice, and
research.

9.

(1999, W a ts o n )

6

Considerations for
Implementation into Practice

ooo

oooo

ooooo

oooo

ooooo
oooo
oooo
o o

• “Nursing science has to work at changing its lens to
see anew and appreciate some of its beauty, art,
and humanity as well as its science.” (1999,
Watson)
• “It is true we make ‘no vows.’ But is a ‘vow’
necessary to convince us that the true spirit for
learning any art, most especially an art of charity...
is not a disgust to everything or something else? Do
we really place the love of our kind (and nursing, as
one branch of it) so low as this? ...go your way
straight to God’s work, in simplicity and singleness
of heart.” (1969, Nightingale)

Why do people go to
hospitals?

ooo
oooo
ooo o o
oooo
ooooo
oooo
oooo
o o

• Nursing Care
• To learn how to become well or to
understand what to do to be healed
• To benefit from modern medical science

7

Why do people seek careers in
nursing?

ooo
oooo
ooooo
oooo
oo o o o
oooo
oooo
o o

• Because they care
• Because they believe they can make a
difference in people’s lives
• Because the healing relationship is mutually
rewarding

What is a Care Delivery
Model?

ooo
oooo
ooooo
oooo
ooo o o
oooo
oooo
o o

“the patient care delivery system exists to
establish a therapeutic relationship between
nurses and patients and families during their
episode of care.”
2 0 0 4 , K o lo ro u tis

8

ooo
oooo
ooooo
oooo

Traditionally:
•
•
•
•
•
•

ooooo
oooo
oooo
o o

It represents the structural and contextual dimensions of
nursing practice.
It operationalizes professional ideals within a practice
organization.
It influences how nurses organize work and work groups.
It affects communication patterns within nursing and with
other disciplines.
It defines the parameters of the care environment.
Some define it as governance model, some as a
compensation model, and others as a strategy for assigning
patients.

(20 05 , C u rtin )

Nursing Care Delivery

ooo
oooo
ooooo
oooo
ooooo
oooo
oooo
o o

Marie Manthey stated that nursing moved from
“a private practice conducted in patients’
homes...into an enormously c o m p le x
machine and space age health care practice
conducted in one of the most complicated
institutions known to mankind.”
(

2002 )

9

ooo
oooo
ooooo
oooo

History of Care Delivery
•
•
•
•
•

oo o o o
oooo
oooo
o o

Private Practice
Functional
Team Nursing
Total Patient Care
Primary Care
• New on the horizon, RBC (Relationship based
care)

(20 04 , K o u lo ro tis )

Several models have been
developed based on Watson’s
Theory

ooo
oooo
ooo o o
oooo
ooo o o
oooo
oooo
o o

Baptist Hospital of Miami implemented
Watson’s theory and developed a model for a
new role for nursing entitled “The Patient
Care Facilitator.”

(2 0 0 5 , B ro w n e t al)

ooo
oooo
ooooo
oooo

Watson’s own model

ooo o o
oooo
oooo
o o

The ANCM® (Attending Nurse Caring Model)
was presented as “an exemplar for advancing
and transforming nursing practice within a
reflective, theoretical and evidence-based
context.” The role was proposed for
implementation in the area of children’s pain.

(2003, W a ts o n & F o s te r,)

Other’s have implemented caring
theory into present delivery
models

ooo
oooo
oo o o o
oooo
oo o o o
oooo
oooo
0 o

VA Eastern Colorado Health Care System felt
that there was a gap between who they were
and the environment created for caring
practices. They developed “Nightingale units”
to provide care.

(2005, B e n t e t al)

11

ooo
oooo
ooooo
oooo

In Perioperative Care

ooooo
oooo
oooo
o o

Sharon McNamara, did a qualitative study of
“Perioperative Nurses’ Perceptions of Caring
Practices,” as a Master’s candidate. (AORN,
1995) She applied Watson’s Carative factors
and designed an open-ended questionnaire
based on these factors. Her conclusion was
that “the findings substantiate that caring
exists in perioperative nursing practice and
that perioperative nurses can identify caring
behaviors.

Decreasing Preoperative
Anxiety

ooo
oooo
ooooo
oooo
ooooo
oooo
oooo
o o

• Carol Norred suggests the use of alternative
caring-healing therapies as a holistic
approach to decreasing preoperative anxiety
for the surgical patient. Examples of prayer,
hypnosis, guided imagery, aromatherapy,
music, and touch are suggested.

(20 00 , N o rre d )

Implementing of Watson’s
Theory would:

ooo
oooo
ooooo
oooo
oo o o o
oooo
oooo
o o

• Provide rationale for care delivery
• Emphasize relationship between nurse and
patient
• Allow nurses to advocate for their patients
• Get back to the ‘grass roots’ of what nursing
is
• Help to design a nursing care delivery system
based on the carative factors
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